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Mrs C A Roberts

25th November 2017

My thanks to the committee and Julie Wilkinson for their kind invitation to judge at this lovely show.
There was a very warm and friendly atmosphere and it was lovely to see so many exhibitors helping
with the logistics of running the show. My thanks to my steward Francis for his cheerful company
on the day.
AC Self GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE
1GR CC Miss R Solomon’s CH SONERI LOVEDAY (Per e (5)) 19.07.15 This 2 ¼ year olf is well grown
for her age and has a broad top of head with eat ears, a short broad nose and wide awake deep
copper large eyes. Her bit is a little narrow in the bottom jaw and she is slightly undershot, but
overall she has a balanced head. Her body is cobby and she has short legs with a medium tail. Her
coat is pale on her tummy her face and her legs, but a little hotter than I would like on her saddle,
with a slightly sparse look to her tail. Well shown.
CREAM ADULT BOB Miss R Solomon’s CH SONERI LOVEDAY (Per e (5)) 19.07.15 reported on above.
TORTOISESHELL ADULT BOB Mr A Wainfur’s GR CH PROUD2B MY SERENTITY OF SUGARTUMP (PER F
(11) Lovely very well presented 17 month old lady, with superb Persian round head type tinniest of
ears on a broad top of head short broad snub nose with deep copper eyes, full cheeks and a level
bite. She has a cobby body with short thick set legs and a wee full tail to balance. Her coat is
medium length very well prepared and shows rich red and jet black in equal amounts . A lovely cat
in superb show condition.
1ST and CC Mr & Mrs Angus’s MINT JULEP CHINA DOLL (IMP) (per F (11) 04.02.16 A 21 month old
lady with a very short broad nose and large round deep copper eyes, under a broad top of head with
a square lower muzzle, and an acceptable bite. She has quite a cobby body supported on short
strong legs with all 4 paws broken with red colour. Her coat would benefit from more grooming as
it was not as soft or flowing as it could have been but it is jet black with rich red areas and a good
length. Whilst she does not have a tail fault, when she is tense the end of her tail is not straight, but
once relaxed it is not a fixed deviation.
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE ADULT MALE
1ST 1CC Mrs G Dobson’s TAZKATS VELVET TEDDY (Per e 03 22) M 02 09 16 A lovely cream and white
boy with a short broad nose broad top of head and very neat small ears. He has a white chevron up
his nose dividing his face with full cheeks a firm chin, and level bite. His eyes are just a little deep
set but of a beautiful deep copper colour being round and medium in size. He is a well grown boy
with a cobby body and a full short ream tail. His white coat sparkles and his cream areas are sound
and of a pastel cream colour. All 4 paws show cream. He is a credit to his owner and breeder. 2nd
Mr & Mrs Angus’s PALCHINNO OCEANMARINER (PER D 03 22) M 02 06 2015 A red classic tabby and
white mature boy of nearly 2 ½ years. He has red to both ears and above his upper eye level

cheeks and chin with some tabby markings to the red. There are further red areas to his saddle and
his full fully red tail, but sadly the tabby markings in these areas are very indistinct. He is a large
well grown strong boy who was happier to be back in his pen than out on the table, just a little shy
today.
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE ADULT FEMALE BOB Mrs M Parkes GR CH LADYGEM FORGET
ME NOT. (PER N 03 22) F 21.06. 16 This lovely girl stands out and richly deserves her BOB today.
She has a cobby body supported on short legs with super facial type large round bold eyes with
tabby areas to her broad top of head and a full tabby tail. Her white areas were sparkling white and
her tabby areas showed distinct black tabby markings on a soft gentle brown tabby ground coat.
Presented perfectly groomed and in superb condition.

BI COLOURED KITTEN
1ST BOB Ms R Jenkins LOMORAS BABY DOLL (PER a 03 (12a2)) F 25.05.17 A lovely 6 month old baby
girl with a super cobby body supported on short legs with a short full tail. She has a broad top of
head with neat ears and medium sized deep copper coloured round eyes a short broad nose level
bite and firm chin. She has a high white coat with pale sound blue to her top of head and tail.
Lovely young lady I will watch her career with interest.
AC ADULT FEMALE
1ST Miss R Solomon’s CH SONERI LOVEDAY (Per e (5)) 19.07.15 reported on above 2nd Mr & Mrs
Angus’s MINT JULEP CHINA DOLL (IMP) (per F (11)) 04.02.16 Reported on above
AC ADULT NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR MALE
1st Mrs E Naumeko’s EXOMANIA BUMBLEBEE (EXO d 03 23) M 08.05 14 A mackerel tabby and white
exotic with a very apt name! He has neat ears on a broad top of head a short broad nose, full fat
cheeks, a level bite and a firm chin giving him a round head. His short thick neck leads to a cobby
body supported on short strong legs, which hold him low to the ground. His mackerel tabby areas
show distinct mackerel markings, in good contrast to his clean white areas.
AC SPECIAL LIMIT ADULT
1st Mr & Mrs Angus’s GR H PALCHINNO VELVET KISSES (PERn)F 17.07.16 A well grown jet black lady.
Who has a broad top of head with neat ears a short broad nose and medium sized deep copper
coloured eyes, a level bite and chin to balance. Her cobby body short legs and tail are covered in a
jet black medium length coat.
AC NON SELF KITTEN
1st Miss R Solomon’s SONERI FREYA (PER f (11)) 28.07.17 A tortie baby only just old enough to be at
the show. She has a broad top of head with a short broad nose, changing her teeth so her mouth
was a little untidy today. She has a cobby body carried on short firm legs and finished off with a
short full tail. She has read areas to her saddle that are quite well intermingled with the black.

AC KITTEN NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR FEMALE
1st Miss C Pearson’s SMARTZEE BO OF FILOSELLE (per N (1)) A nearly 8 month old super black girl.
With a jet black coat very well presented covering her broad top of head and neat ears. She has a
short broad nose large deep copper eyes and a level bite. Her cobby body is supported on short
legs all finished off very nicely with a short full tail.
AC SENIOR EUTER 1ST Mrs C Hopkins, PR ZENDIQUE BALLROOM BLITZ (PER f 03 (12a6 41) A 27 month
old tortie classic tabby and white lady who has neat ears in a broad top of head with a short broad
nose and round deep orange eyes. She has a cobby body with short legs and tail and lovely well
defined markings to her numerous tabby areas.
2nd Mrs M Cornford’s CH & PR LADYGEM GLORIA. (PER f 03 (12 1) A 3 ½ year old red black and white
lady who ran the winner close. She has a broad top with a short broad nose a level bite and lovely
round deep copper eyes. Her coat colours are rich red jet black and crisp white. Two very nice
neutered ladies.
BRITISH
CHOCOLATE KITTEN
1st and BOB MRS M J Acton’s IDLEBECK ANYTHING GOES (BSH b) F 22.06.17 a five month old female.
I loved everything about this kitten she has lovely rounded true “British” type both in her head and
in her deep chested body conformation. There is a good width between her neat rounded tipped
ears, she has lovey expressive round wide awake deep copper coloured eyes with rounded full
cheeks and a level bite with a deep chin that is level in profile. Her straight back leads to a tail that
balances her body is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her coat is crisp dense and resilient
to the touch of a deep rich chocolate colour that is nearly sound being just a shade lighter close to
her skin. 2nd Ms S Keegan’s SHEEPHOUSE CHARLOTTE (BSH b) F 11.04.17 a seven month old
female who is larger than my first winner and going through the teenage growing period. Her ears
are medium in size a little open at the base, but with a good width between them. She has quite
rounded cheeks but is a little pinched in the lower muzzle, with medium sized round orange eyes
and a broad nose with a suspicion of a bump. Her bite is level and her chin needs to be stronger.
She has a well grown cobby body with strong shoulders and a deep chest under a level back carried
on strong muscular medium length legs finished off with a tail that balances, is thicker at the base
and rounded at the tip. Her coat is short, crisp a dark chocolate colour and is slightly lighter at the
skin.
CREAM KITTEN MALE 1st and BOB Mrs J Bradley’s SHEEPHOUSE HUBBA-BUBBA (BSH e ) M 02 04 17
This 7 ¾ month old cream male is really laid back and a real purr box. He is well grown for his age
with neat rounded tipped ears held well forward with a short broad straight nose and a deep chin
balancing his face and level with his nose in profile. He has a very alert expression with deep orange
round wide awake eyes and rounded cheeks, and his head is set on a short thick neck. He has
powerful shoulders that lead to a level back and a deep chest. His tail balances his body and is very
thick at the base tapering slightly to a rounded tip, all carried on short strong legs that end in round
firm paws. He has a short dense crisp coat that is even in colour, just showing a very faint necklace
to his chest. Overall a powerful strong, but very gentle easy to handle boy.

CREAM KITTEN FEMALE 1ST Mr Z Abidin FERGAN FONDANT FANCY (BSH e) F 04 07 17 A much
younger girl only 4 ¾ months old who was very talkative and just a little cross when I judged her.
She has quite tall ears with good width between them, medium sized round eyes changing to orange
with a slight green tinge around the iris, rounded checks and a medium length broad straight nose.
Her bite is level and her chin is a little weak. She has a cobby deep chested body with a level back
supported on short strong muscular little legs. Her coat is rather soft and not as crisp as the boy’s
and is also just a little long, laying quite flat to her body, this coupled with her reluctance to be
handled were the reasons why I gave the boy the BOB
AC KITTEN 14 WKS – 6 MNTHS 1ST Mrs S Newman’s MOORMIST PUZZLE (BSH f) F 29.06.17 A
tortoishell kitten just 4 ¾ months old whose rounded tipped ears are held up on top with a fair
width between leading to a medium width straight nose, that shows both red and black with a black
line down the middle, level bite and a chin that lines up with her nose in profile. She has medium
sized round eyes which are muddy today and look like they have the promise of a deep orange
colour as she matures Her checks are rounded and her lower muzzle is pinched giving her a rather
unbalanced look to her face, some of which is optical illusion due to the colour distribution. She has
a cobby deep chested body with strong shoulders and short thick muscular legs, her level back ends
in a tail that balances and is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her coat is short and crisp
with jet black, rich red and pale red in equal amounts well intermingled but with a black blaze on her
nose.
AC KITTEN FEMALE NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR 1ST Ms S Keegan’s SHEEPHOUSE CHARLOTTE (BSH b ) F
11.04.17 reported on above.

